Fusion-induced malignancy? A preliminary study. (a challenge to today's common wisdom).
Five fusions between mouse embryonic cells and syngeneic adult peritoneal macrophages were performed. The resulting hybrids as well as both parental cells (6 cultures of embryonal cells and 6 cultures of adult macrophages) were grown in vitro under the same culture conditions. All populations of explanted macrophages died during the second month in primary culture and five populations of cultured embryonic cells were lost within six months under in vitro conditions as well. One embryonic cell line survived and acquired transformed and/or malignant phenotype: When inoculated into either newborn or adult syngeneic mice, progressive growth of tumors with 100% take (6/6), histologically classified as poorly differentiated fibrosarcoma with areas of metaplastic bone and osteoid, was observed. Two out of five wild hybrid strains died within six months of cell culture. The resulting three hybrid cultures adapted themselves to in vitro conditions and finally permanent lines were established with all features of transformed phenotype in vitro and with the capacity to grow as undifferentiated fibrosarcomas with 100% take (6/6) when inoculated into syngeneic mice either s.c. or i.p. Cytogenetic studies were performed and phenotypic characteristics of these lines were explored as well. Biological assays performed for the presence of oncogenic viruses were negative and none of the malignant cell lines showed positive staining with the monoclonal antibody specific for large T-antigen. It is suggested that cell fusion of two normal partners may switch on the cascade of abnormal processes which may culminate in neoplastic conversion. Cell fusion might play also a significant role in the so called "spontaneous" transformation.